SHABBOS LUACH

Shavuos

Shabos Mincha
7:30

Shabos Ends
7:53

Purim Cards available now. Please call Dr. Malowitz at 718-698-3644.

SAVE THE DATE

WOMEN’S SHIUR

On Monday evenings, Rebbezin Sturm will be hosting a shiur for women at her house, 1049 Willowbrook Road at 8:15 pm on the topic of Halachos of the Shabbos Kitchen: An Interactive Shiur for All Levels.

LECTURE

On March 21, at 6:30 PM, the YISI community is encouraged to attend a lecture at Wagner College, entitled: The Perpetual Search for Justice: Lessons of the Holocaust, with introductory remarks by our own former president, Motl Schwartz. For further information, feel free to contact Elizabeth Weintraub at 347-559-8366.

SEUDAT SHULISH

We will be having a Seudat shlichut on April 2, 2016 to honor our shul, and the madgershul upon the completion of the cycle of the shiurim. If anyone wants further details or to sponsor this event, please speak to Alan Gomberg or Louk Emmer.

YOUNG ISRAEL OF STATEN ISLAND 50TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER


COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS

TAKE NOTICE

All teachers—please pay attention to your students and take note whether they are in need of any clothing, a coat, or snacks for school. Everything is distributed very discretely and privately. Just contact Rachelit after 4:30 pm at 718-983-9664.
ISRAEL BONDS
In addition to “political” action, Israel would greatly benefit from “economic” action at this time. One of the best ways to show your solidarity with Israel is to buy Israeli bonds. The single role of Israel Bonds is to strengthen Israel’s economy. If you have not yet made a purchase of an Israeli bond recently, please make it NOW! Rates are as high as 3.42%. Limited time only. Please contact our Israel Bonds representative, Robert Lunzer 212-446-5835 or robert.lunzer@israelbonds.com. For current rates and prospectuses visit, http://www.israelbonds.com.

MITZVAH OPPORTUNITY
Beautiful centerpieces have been donated to assist members of the community enhance their Simchas. If you have any room in your home to store the centerpieces please contact Rachelit at 718 983-9646. This is an opportunity to not only help members of our community but help make their Simchas an unforgettable event.

YOUTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Groups:
- There will be regular Morning Groups, Mommy and Me and Junior Congregation and Afternoon Groups this Shabbos.
- For those families who participate in house groups after Shabbos afternoon groups, please submit a house groups schedule along with a list of children involved in your house groups and the names of the group leaders to Rebecca as soon as possible.
- ALL HOUSE GROUPS MUST BE PICKED UP FROM THE YOUNG ISRAEL BY 4:00 PM. PLEASE DO NOT SEND YOUR CHILD ASSUMING THEY ARE GOING TO HOUSE GROUPS IF YOU HAVE NOT DOUBLE CHECKED WITH THE PARENTS HOSTING GROUPS FOR THAT WEEK.

Events:
- YISI Family Purim Chagigah will take place this motel Shabbos, March 19th. Join us for a free evening of food, dancing, novelties and fun.
- Mishloach Manot for our Youth - Please note that the Youth Department will be giving out mishloach manot to all of our youth following the evening Megillah reading, outside each of the minyanim. Chag Purim Sameach!

YOUNG COMMUNITY EVENTS
Our next Young Community minyan will take place NEXT Shabbos, March 26th, Parshat Tazri at 9:35AM. Kiddish to follow delawing. Looking forward to seeing you there!

SAVE THE DATE! Our annual Young Community (YC) Luncheon will take place on Shabbos. April 8th, Parshat Tazria. Details to follow!

CHESED OPPORTUNITIES
- Chevra Kadisha of Staten Island is looking for additional individuals, both men and women, who are able to assist on a regular basis. If you are available or would like additional information, contact Larry Cohen at 718-612-3474.
- Senior Citizen Chessed: Elderly gentleman on Taff Ct. needs assistance putting on tefillin during the day. Can you help? Please call Bob Bromberg 718-208-9628.
- Hebrew Free Burial Association has a constant need for men, Bar Mitzvah age and up, to help in the performance of “Chezed Shel Emet”, by serving as Levaya Minyan Volunteers, right here on Staten Island at the Mt. Richmond Cemetery, 420 Clarke Avenue. The time commitment is entirely flexible and can be as infrequent as less than 1 hour per month. Call or Email Scott Diamond for details: (917) 674-3317 / scottdiamond18@gmail.com.
- Bikur Cholim is looking for:
  o Volunteers to visit Jewish residents in Staten Island nursing homes. Hours are flexible. For more info, please call Barbara Grosberg at 718-983-1849.
  o A man to go to Williamsburg once or twice a week to pick up food and deliver it to Staten Island University Hospital. This might include some heavy lifting. Also, they are looking for volunteers to straighten out the room once a week. Please contact Penny Feuer at 718-562-7831.
- Willowbrook Pantry of Bikur Cholim is now collecting paper goods and toiletries, etc. We will also resume collecting food donations! We will collect donations from 9 to 4 at Staten Island University Hospital. This may include some heavy lifting. Also, they are looking for volunteers to straighten out the room once a week. Please contact Penny Feuer at 718-562-7831.

COMMUNITY GEMACH
- Chairs and Tables - There is a new free chairs and tables “rental” Gemach located at 42 Drysdale Street. The Gemach can be used for simchos, events, etc. Please go to www.chezemach.com to reserve and/or email EI Wolbrom at e_wolbrom@yahoo.com for more information.
- Furniture - Email a photo of the furniture to wiznitzfamily@aol.com or call 718 893-8136.
- Centerpieces - Racheli 718 983-9646 after 4:30PM or Rina 718 370-7438.
- Greens- Debbie Berkovits call 718 494-1905.
- Food Pantry - Noga Kugel 718 484-8451
- Clothing - Racheli 718 983-9646 after 4:30PM. Drop off at the FRONT DOOR of 1097 Willowbrook Road, Sunday thru Thursday between the hours of 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM only.

TEHILLIM CIRCLE
There will be a women’s Tehillim Shabbos group following the main minyan in the women’s section. All the names listed in the Tehillim Circle will be included in the tefillos. If you have a name to add to this week’s group list for refuah please contact Chanie Mastlow at 718 477 6575 or elr81578ad@msn.com.

Please say Tehillim for those seeking refuah:
- Bracha Rivka ben Miriam Leba
- Rafael PtschaYa Yaakov HaLevi ben Aviva Sarah
- Shayna Golda ben Chaya Gitel
- Samuel Michael ben Frida Esther
- Miriam Luba ben Devorah

PLEASE NOTE THAT TO HELP ENSURE THIS LIST IS CURRENT, ALL NAMES WILL BE REMOVED AT THE BEGINNING OF EACH CALENDAR MONTH AND THE LIST WILL BE REFRESHED. SHOULD AN INDIVIDUAL NEED TO ADD OR CANCEL TELFILLOS, PLEASE CALL THE CONGREGATIONAL OFFICE OR EMAIL TEHILLIM@OFFICE@YISI.ORG OR 718-894-7676 X 3.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
- Residential Group Home in S.I. looking for Direct Care/Senior Level Staff with Supervisory Experience & knowledge in the field of Developmental Disabilities. Prefer prior work in OPWDD system. Excellent Benefits & Salary. Please call 718 535-1937 or 718 535-1989 or email tr@faceceter.org.
- Linden NJ, online company seeking a full time skilled office worker, email resume jobs1812@gmail.com.
- Online company in Linden, NJ, looking for experienced bookkeeper 10:00 – 4:00 Send resume to whitesupplies@gmail.com.
- RJU Girls School seeking Grades 7 & 8 EA teacher 12:15-2:10 Call 718 982-8474.
- Global Services is hiring for a number of positions: Purchaser, Engineer, Quality Control, Order Entry, and outside sales reps. Please call for job descriptions. Connie Spei 973-344-6100 x2013.
- Staten Island Internal Medicine Medical Office is looking for a full time PA, DO, NP or MD to start asap. PLEASE email resume to pmsrl@gmail.com.
- Title I instructor needed to teach Reading and Math to small groups of students in private school grade 5-8, 2 afternoons per week, 2 sessions per day. Monday, 2:30pm-4pm & Wednesday, 12:30pm-2pm. BA required at minimum. Prior teaching experience a must. $45/50 per session. Call 212 313-1989.
- Full time, cash advance Sales Representatives position based in Byelin. Contact jobs1812@gmail.com.
- Chow/Mashgich at Holy Schnitzel. E-mail ShmuelS@holy schnitzel.com.
- Looking for individual to assist uploading merchandise to ebay. Part time flexible hours. Call 347-407-5831 or 347-703-6905.
- Busy family seeking short term “mother’s helper”/general assistant to help with light housework & activity coordination. Warm & friendly atmosphere; very flexible day or evening (adjusted 2-6 hrs/week). College students & retirees welcome. Text (640) 844-6219.
- RJU seeking 4th grade secular teacher studies. Send resume to rmm@rju.org.
- Home Company in Bayonne seeking full time general office assistant for data entry/phones/light bookkeeping. Please fax resume to 718 384-5329.
- Port Authority has 2 Technical Project Manager positions available. Please go to FANNYutherford for these positions and many more.
- Local CPA firm searching for Per Diem/Part Time accountants and bookkeepers. Audit, tax and real estate experience a plus. Flexible hours available. Please email your resume to resumes@keynegrabergsgp.com.
- RJU Pre-school is looking for an assistant teacher. Please call Mrs. Leader at 917-687-8965.

"יששבל אל אבותנו, לעם זלע זכר נאם אל אבותנו"